Welcome to our

SECOND SUMMER

of outdoor music

at 19 Carter!

Called “Masters of Folk” by the Boston Globe, The Salty Dawgs, aka: John
Fitzsimmons, Seth Connelly & Hatrack Gallagher have been mainstays of the New
England folk music scene for more than four decades. They combine the best of
traditional and modern songs, unmatched musical wizardry, fine harmonies, and
the charm of a fireside sing with old friends. www.johnfitz.com/dawghouse

SATURDAY, JUNE 4
7 PM

SALTY DAWGS

This versatile quintet (Lydia Fortune, Hatrack Gallagher, Roland Ochsenbein, Tim
Fiehler, Keith Jacques) first appeared at 19 Carter in 2020 with three sold out
performances of their show Bessie, Billie, and The Blues. They will perform some
of the best of American jazz, blues, and standards from across the decades in their
own smooth style. https://youtu.be/hULZCtkXYeQ

SATURDAY, JUNE 11
7 PM

PASTICHE

Cameron Campbell (a.k.a. “mellotones”) is a 20-year-old pianist, composer and
producer from Worcester MA. His primary focus is Black American Music and music of
the African Diaspora, as well as avant-garde and electronic music. He has accumulated
a following of 4.5K Instagram followers, a total of 2.4K streams on his electronic EP
“Sound + Color”. Website: cameroncampbellmusic.com Instagram: @mellotones
YouTube: mellotones

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
7 PM

CAMERON
CAMPBELL TRIO
SATURDAY, JUNE 25
7 PM

Seth Asser, Neal McCarthy and Ken Richards perform an entertaining blend of
blues, folk, country and classic rock tunes with fabulous acoustic picking and
3-part vocal harmonies.

SOUTHCOAST
TROUBADOURS
SATURDAY, JULY 9
7 PM

One Voice, Two Guitars. Dave and Joe create an acoustic soundscape of covers and
originals. They have been performing at breweries, wineries and public concerts
throughout New England for the past six years. Also, as musicians and songwriters,
they have been involved in recording projects.

SATURDAY, JULY 16
7 PM

Led by music director Manoj Padki, REHarmonix is a group of singers who love
acapella and perform songs in a variety of genres. Manoj is well-known in the
barbershop community for his singing, arranging, and tag-writing. The Mood
Elevators features an Andrews Sisters’ style women’s vocal trio, performing a
combination of standards and originals including dance-floor favorites from the
1930s and 1940s.

SATURDAY, JULY 23
7 PM

The Carlos Odria Trio is a high-energy group that performs original compositions
and arrangements of jazz standards and Latin American popular music. Consisting
of bass, drums, and nylon string guitar, the group delivers an exciting blend of
international styles and Afro-derived grooves that take shape through the inspired
improvisations of its members. www.carlosodria.com/carlosodriatrio

FIELDS

REHARMONIX –
MOOD
ELEVATORS

CARLOS ODRIA
TRIO
SATURDAY, JULY 30
7 PM

New England Music Award Winner – 2019 “Female Performer of the Year” Danielle
comes armed with a steady thumb on an old Gibson, an infectious stomp-box
rhythm, harmonica, and tunes ranging from heart-felt to socially conscious.
www.facebook.com/daniellemiragliamusic www.Danielem.com

DANIELLE
MIRAGLIA

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
7 PM

The Sunta Africa Band is a force of Funk mixed with some Soul, R&B, Reggae &
Blues, that brings an eclectic selection of original music and covers. Sunta Africa
(Soul singer/songwriter, www.suntaafrica.com) formed the band first for a studio
project and then discovered an organic development of an infectious groove &
musical vibe.

SUNTA AFRICA
BAND

Berlin native saxophonist Nolan Slate brings us a 4-piece indie/pop band he joined
based in Miami, FL that plays all original music. Joining Nolan are Aron Stornaiuolo
on vocals, guitar, and songwriting, Jake Sonderman on bass and Zach Levine on
drums, spreading good vibes through their music and by handing out stickers with
smiley eggs to everyone they meet! Instagram @sunnysideupdaband

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12
7 PM

SUNNY SIDE UP
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
7 PM

Five prominent New England brass players come together to perform a stellar
concert of works ranging from Bach to Duke Ellington jazz to Sousa marches.
All colleagues of the late trombonist and founding 19 Carter board member
Don Davis, they’ll perform in his memory.

BRASS QUINTET
IN MEMORY OF
DON DAVIS

SPONSORS
TICKETS

$12 when purchased ahead or
$15 at the door. Summer Pass
to all 11 concerts is $100. Kids
are free. To order tickets go to
19Carter.org/tickets

Mass
Cultural
Council

www.massculturalcouncil.org
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S. Elaine McDonald
Real Estate Consultant

www.elainemcdonald.com
elaine@elainemcdonald.com

